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THE VIRTUE OF THANKSGIVING 

Scripture; 116:1-14 

INTRO: "THANKSGIVING NOT BE CELEBRATED IN THE 
UNITED STATES TODAY, WERE IT NOT FOR A PATIENT, PER
SISTENT WOMAN NAMED SARAH HALE. 

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY CELEBRATED BY THE 
PILGRIM FATHERS IN 1621 TO GIVE THANKS FOR THEIR FINE 
HARVEST AFTER A TERRIBLE FIRST WINTER IN THE NEW WORLD. 

IN 1789, PRESIDENT GEORGE WASHINGTON ISSUED A THANK
GIVING DAY PROCLAMATION TO· COMMEMORATE THE FIRST 
PILGRIM CELEBRATION. BUT THOMAS JEFFERSON, THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES DISCONTINUED IT, 
THANKSGIVING I PRACTICE. I 

AFTER THANKSGIVING WAS OBSERVED BY SOME INDI 
VIDUAL STATES, AND ON WHATEVER DATE SUITED THEIR FANCY. 

THEN, IN 1828, MRS. HALE, THE EDITOR OF THE MAGAZ .NE 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK AND AUTHOR OF THE POEM 'MARY HAD 
A LITTLE LAMB,' BEGAN CAMPAIGNING FOR THE 
OF THANKSGIVING AS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY. 

SHE WROTE LETTERS AND SOUGHT APPOINTMENTS WITH 
NATIONAL LEADERS FROM THE PRESIDENT DOWN. TIME AFTER 
TIME SHE POLITELY REBUFFED, SOMETIMES BEING TOLD 
IT 'IMPOSSIBLE' AND 'IMPRACTICAL , ' AND SOMETIMES 
BEING DISMISSED WITH 

SCOLDING. 
FINALLY N 1863 PRESIDENT LINCOLN LISTENED SERIOUSLY 

TO HER PLEA THAT NORTH AND SOUTH 'LAY ASIDE ENMITIES 
AND STRIFE ON DAY.' HE PROCLAIMED THE 
FOURTH THURSDAY IN NOVEMBER TO BE THE OFFICIAL 
'NATIONAL THANKSGIVING THIS DAY WAS FINALLY 
RATIFIED BY THE U.S. CONGRESS IN 1941. (A Diction ary 
of Illustrations, J. Hefley, pp. 292-293) 

BUT THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING LONG BEFORE 
SARAH HALE BORN. WHENEVER MEN HAVE HONESTLY 
FACED THE FACT THAT GOD IS THE REAL SOURCE OF EVERY 
GOOD THING IN LIFE, THANKSGIVING HAS BECOME A PER-

VIRTUE. , 
THE AUTHOR OF THE 116th PSALM HAD SUFFERED A 

ILLNESS AND BEEN IN THE VERY JAWS OF DEATH, HE 
ED W TH FAITH, EVEN AGAINST ALL ODDS. GOD HIS 



. 
PRAYER AND SAVED LIFE THE VIRTUE OF THANKSGIVING 
WAS BORN WITHIN • • ' \ I 

THANKSGIVING SHOULD BE MORE THAN A NATIONAL 
HOLIDAY, OR A SEASON WE CELEBRATE OR AN ATTITUDE WE 
EXPRESS . SHOULD BE A VIRTUE CHARACTERIZING THE WHOL 
OF OUR LIVES. 

·.iffl'l': ••• (vs. 

I. THE REASON FOR THANKSGIVING 
- - vss.1-6&8 (vs.l a) 

1 . Answered Prayer 
- - vss. 1-2 
-- EXEGESIS: "The Hebrew verb translated in verse 

indicates more than simply 'to hear.' It indicates 
that 'he heard and answered. 1 God is always ready to 
provide. (The Zondervan Pastor's Annual 1976 , T. 

rabt r.ee , p. 2 94) 
11 A. God not heard him in the sense of registering 

his call but He him in the sense of ns his 
call and granting him the desires of his heart. 

The great God not only has ears that are open to our 
plea: He has hands that are open to our need. 

B. (v . 2) . When the Lord 
1 inclined his e ar, he stooped down and leaned over to 
listen to what His child would say ._;, It is one thing to 
hear one o ut. We may listen because there is no other 
alternative. Or we may suffer through whatever another 
has to say. But when a person listens to us gladly and 

it is the nicest tribute he can pay There 
are in every congregation those people who are eloquent 
listeners . X, 

The Lord was and is eloquent and eager listener. 
He even to 1 so we may speak into His 
ear . He s to us to hear what we have to say 
t o Him. 

ought not to be difficult to be tha.nkf ul for a Lord 
like t hat." (The Zondervan Pastor's Annual 1973 , T . T. 
Crabtree , p. 329) 

11 inclined his ear unto M . (v . 2) 
\ How comforting it is to know that the Lord 

in us as He is an intensely personal God. 



to 23 p.nd meditate upon the 
personal pronouns. ord is shephero. shall 
not wa.nt.' Read the entire psalm with the personal 
pronouns in mind. , 

The words of Jesus in Luke 11:9-11 are reassuring 
to us: ' I say As , 1 be given 

se , and ye shall find; kn c , and it shall be · 
opened unto yo . For one that asketh receiveth; 

he that seeketh findeth, and to that 
·t shall be opened. 11 Zondervan Pastor's Annual 
19 76 T. T. Crabtree, p. 294) 

2 • Healing 
-- vss. 3-6 (The Living Bible) 1 s me the 

f ce - I as f 'ghtened and sad. Then I cried, 'Lord, 
save me ' kind he is r How good he is! So 
merciful, God f ! The Lord protects the simple 
and the childlike· I was facing death and then he saved 
me. ' 

-- ILLUS: of copies of Warner Sallman's 'Head 
of Chris in homes a round the world. The 
picture presents Jesus as a man of strong personality , 
rugged health, and the marks of character and leadership. 
But few know about a remarkable experience early in the 
artist's life that shaped his a£ 

The story bagan in 1917 when the artist was 
told by his physician, 'You have tuberculosis of the 
lymph glands. Without surgery I believe you have 
about three months to live .1 

Warner Sallman left the office in a aaze. He was not 
concerned for himself, but for the singer who had 
rece_ntly become his bride and for their baby that was 
soon to be born . 

The Sallmans were a Christian couple. Mrs. Sallman 
said, 'We will and thank God for the three months. 
We will ask Him to use us to the limit He 
mercifully give us more_time, we shall be grateful for 



1 they knelt in trusting prayer. 
A marvelous healing took place . Warner Sallman 

never ne eded surgery. For many years he remained in 
robust health, an earnest Christian whose talent was 
dedicated to Christ." (A Dictionary of Illustrations, 
J. Hefley, p. 143) 

3 • Deliverance 
s 8 (His, and our, deliverance was 

(1) From death · 
Alt£ -- vs. . I kl~ •• • 

-- ILLU~ JOO deaths recorded in 
in ;;.t5 You could have been one of these statistics 
as easily as anyli:f the se wo,ose appear 
the · ~,r.t·;,, 

LUS: 11 The basketball game between Denver Univer
sity and Utah State had belonged to Wayne Estes . 
The six-foot-six athlete had scored forty-eight points 
in the game. Averaging thirty-three points a game, he 
was the nation's second leading scorer among major 
college players and a leading candidate for All
American honors . 

Two hours after the game Estes and several friends 
stopped to view an auto crash which had knocked loose 
a high voltage wire. The athlete I s friends were 
shorter and walked under the wire. bumpei 
the line and he was instantly electrocuted. (A Dic
tionary of Illustrations, J. Hefley, p. 9 0) · Why some 
a re spared and others are not we do not k now. But 
those of us delivered have e e 
for thanksgiving! P.. 

(2) From despondency 
-- v:s . b 

Someone has put it 



,rm ~ ~ ,._--.--....,.,,...--,-,crn.,.,..,,..~ --.------.....--...-.-..~,n~ 
He was better to me than all my hopes 
He was better than all my fears . · 
For he made a bridge of my broken dreams, 
And a rainbow of my tears. 11 (Pastor's Annual, 

p. 329) 
- Psalm 40:3 11 And he hath put a new song in my mouth 

even praise unto our God: many shall see it, and 
and shall trust in the Lord." 

(3) From moral disaster 
-- vs. 8c 
-- Psalm 40:1-2 11! waited patiently for the Lord; and 

he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. 
He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out 

of the miry clay, and set my ee upon a rock, and 
established my goings." 

1 . A Relaxed Attitude 
- - tvs. 7 (Living Bible) 11 Now I can relax. For the Lord 

has done this wonderful miracle for me. 11 

-- NOTE: Norman Vi ent P ale and visitor, feel all run 
down ... Peale, \L e reason you feel run down is 
that you are all wound up! 11 



, _____________________ .,_fiit! 
Peale tells how on one occasion a young Jewish 

Businessman asked h im to have a talk with father , 
head of their business . He said, 11 I 1m very worried 

about D ad . He is so nervous and tense. There are a lot 
of pressures and problems in this bus iness and Dad i s 
giving way under them . 1 

When they went into the older man's office they found 
him fussing over some papers. He certainly looked 
nervous and tense. He glanced up and said, 'Glad to 
see you, Norman.' Then he went on to explain that he 
was busy, adding , 'There 's always so much to de a l with . 1 

Dr. Peale induced him to relax and talk over thi s 
problem of pre ssure in bus iness. After a time the preacher 
s aid, ' don't suppose you ever read the Old Testament, 
do you ? ' 

The other man replied, 'Certainly, a good Jew.' 
'You read it, but you don't it,' commented 

Dr . Peale. · 
'Of course I practice it. a moral , ethical man,' 

replied the Jew. 
Norman Vincent Peale then said, 'I was not talking 

about morals and ethics . .. I wa s t alking about the 
healing power of God. Have you never read th 

hapter of s · , the 3rd verse, 'Thou wilt keep him 
pe e peace, whose mind is stayed on 1 D r . 
Peale then went on to tell him he had not been keeping 
his mind on God - he had been letting it dwell on hi s 
proble ms - and urged him to repeat thi s text three t imes 
a day and get it well into hi s system . 

wilt keep him in perfect eace, mind 
i s stayed on thee. 1 If we leave God out of our thinking, 

we leave Him out of the concerns of our 
life, then our problems will grow bigger and bigger until 
they over whe lm us." Unde r Pre ssure - The 
Christian Way, Rev. G. Powell, pp.32-33) 



if we keep Goa er o 
if we remain thankful for all he has done then we c an say , 
11 Now I can relax, because the Lord has dealt bountifully 
with me .11 

2. Confidence In The Face Of Life 
-- vs. 9 
-- NOTE: 11 There i s no nebulous daydreaming about the 

sweet by and by. He will start where he is l arid 
of the living I He will begin now, where he is , with 
what he has. This i s always the way for us. It i s much 
easier about confidence than it is to in 
confidence . 

-- NOTE: - r God •-s past is the guarantee 
of God I s future. He that same yesterday 
and for ever" will be t here, and we shall be b s ide Him. 
What God as done, He will keep on e Lord 

ath delivered eyes from tears, and my feet from 
falling, 1 a nd therefore I sha 1 walk before the Lord in 
the land of the 1 ) ::z. 

3 . A Testimony To Others 
- - s. 10 7 



ILL US: Bill Lea r. inventor and president of Jet Co., 
in the spirit of thanksgiving bares his testimony to 
others in the curr ent (Nov. 19 75) issue of Guideposts. 
While having dinner with his family the telephone rang. 
' Bill', one of his engineers anxiously, 'another 
one has crashed.' It was the second Lear Jet to crash 
under mysterious circumstances within the month. 
People had died in each crash. After getting the details, 
Bill Lear said, 'I slumped at the table staring at my 
plate and wondering Why? Why? Put our souls and 
hearts into this plane. Had been a struggle. 55 Lear 
Jets in air and 15 more on order. Bill Lear faced an 
agonizing dilemma: Risk losing the work of a lifetime 
or take the chance that people might die. 

contacted every Lear Jet owner and advised 
t hem to ground their planes until we could complete our 
inve stigation. The press picked up the news, and it 
caused a stir throughout the business world. 

In the meantime I set to work. I lay awake all night 
trying to figure out what had What common 
factors were involved in both crashes? 

It didn't take long to find that out. Both planes had 
taken off in a wa rm rain, had climbed rapidly to 24,000 
feet, then leveled off. Suddenly, as their speed increas
ed , they disappeared from the radar screen. It all seemed 
to have something to do with rain, altitude and speed. 

In the meantime, the dire warnings of my business 
assoc iates began to be proven right. Some of the com
panies who had ordered Lear-Jets canceled their contracts. 

But I couldn't worry about that. I was driven by 
something far deeper. 

There was an answer . I had to believe that. As I 
prayed , I thanked God for that answer whatever it might 
be. For, as I had learned, one must believe God will 
answer before anything will happen. So, fired by this 
expectation, we worked on. 

Again I went over the plane. For some reason I was 
drawn to the plane's elevators, the movable part of the 
tail assembly that makes an airplane climb or dive. I 
studied them carefully, the usual drain holes in 
them. 



Something tugged at mei. Could those drain holes 
have something to do with it? I analyzed them in ratio 
to speed, aerodynamic pressure, rain, a1titude and 
suddenly I had an insight. 

It was a s hocking possibility that by right should 
never happen. 

I went over my computations again. An ominous 
pattern was beginning to build before me. Normally the 

would drain. But at 24,000 feet and at high 
speed , the trapped wate r could freeze , the weight of it 
changing the center of balance of the elevators . 

As a result, when the plane leveled off and increased 
speed , the unbalanced elevators might then flutter, 
throwing the plane out of control. 

All of this could happen only under unusu circum
but still ... 

So fat it was only a theory . Now there was only one 
thing to do take the Lear Jet up myself, under the s ame 

• 1 conditions . And, to duplicate the rain aspect, we ar-
ranged tubing in front of the elevators to spray them with 
dyed water . 

I went up. When I landed, we checked and sure 
, enough, the interiors of the elevators were stained with 

dye. 
Now to prove the final, and deadly, effect. We 

fastened two-ounce weights to the back of each elevator, 
duplicating the effect of the frozen water. Again I took 
the ship up myself. The jet shot into the blue like a 
bullet. At 24, feet I leveled off and began to accelerate 

The air-speed needle swung over to 450 mph, 500 mph, 
5 50 mph. Suddenly the plane exploded into a 
that almost sent me sprawling at the controls. I was all 
I could do to on to the wheel. Guages flew from the 

I instrument panel. If I had not been ready for the effect 
extra plane would have torn itself from 

my control . 
As it was I immediately cut speed and was just barely 

to bring the ship level. Breathing hard, I headed 
ba ck to . the and landed. As I taxied down the runway, 
knew I had the answer to the problem. It involved a s imple 

on the elevators. A small air foil in front of the 



drain holes would prevent the situation from ever hap
pening again. 

Teams of company men went into action, rushing 
a round the country and making the changes on our 
Within three days all Lear Jets were flying again. 

It took a year before we fully gained back public 
conficence in Lear Jets. But it did come back, erhaps 
more than it would hav(;) if we had avoided making the 
announcement. Not only did all the companies that 
had canceled their orders come back to reorder, but the 
plane also increased steadily in popularity. 

Today over 500 Lear Jets are flying safely all over 
the world. 11 (Guideposts, W. Lear, pp. 10-11) 

4. Praise To God 
-- vs. 13 
-- EXEGESIS: "The Jewish father at the Passover feast 

solemnly lifted the wine cup above his head, · and .drank 
with thanksgiving. The meal became a sacrament. So 
here . the word rendered 'take' might be translated I raise'. 

gave us not only the ritual of an ordinance, but 
the pattern for our lives, when He 'took the cup and gave 
thanks. 1 So common joys become sacraments, enjoyment 
becomes worship, and the cup which holds the bitter or 
the sweet skilfully mingles for our lives becomes the 
cup of blessing and salvation drank in remembrance of 
Him. If we carried that spirit with us into all our small 
duties, sorrows, and gladnesses, how different they 
would all seem! 11 (Expositions of Holy Scripture, 
A. Maclaren, pp. 279-280) 

Being thankful souls, we would respond with praise 
to God. 

Honoring Our Promises 
-- vs. 14 
-- EXEGESIS: "In his illness he had made a vow to God. 

He promised to publicly praise and give Him the 
glory of his life. We must remember that a promise to 
God is sacred." (Pastor's 1976, Crabtree, p.295 

-- NOTE: 
ae must be 

The vows are personally made. They are 'my 



The Christian religion, with its joys and 
responsibilities, is personal. 

vows were to be publicly paid. They will be 
paid int e presence of all his people.' BIUy 
.Graham has made famous the assertion that the only 
profession our Lord recommended or recognized 

• 

was a public one. Neither the nature of 
faith nor of our culture must rob us of 
the blessing of declaring and dedicating some things 
publicly . 

here is value in the public wedding, the public 
funeral, and public worship. The of Christ 
is always strengthened by public demonstrations on 
the part of God's people." (Pastor's 19 7 
Crabtree, pp. 330-331). 

A Was there a time of need when you made a 
promise to God? Have you kept it? The response 
of thanksgiving is, pay my vows unto the 
Lord now, in the presence of all his people." 

PSALMIST "I LOVE THE BECAUSE ••. " 
E THAT SENTENCE AND COMPLETE IT. LIST YOUR REASONS 

THANKSGIVING AND I AM SURE YOUR RESPONSE WILL 
BOTH YOU AND YOUR GOD. AND WHEN THIS IS DONE, 

NKSGIVING IS NO LONGER A SEASON BUT A VIRTUE WITHIN. 
- , ""Pl q--. 

If you have a tender message., 
· Or a word to say., 

Don't wait you forget 
But whisper it today! 

The tender words unspoken 
The letter never sent, 

The long-forgotten messages, 
The wealth of love unspent. 

For these some heart is breaking, 
For these some loved one waits 

Then give them what they're needing 
Before it is too late! ' 

I I 



Dr. Arnot Walker, when a student in the Jefferson 
Medical College , heard Dr. Clarence E. Macartney 
preach a sermon on the text, "Do thy diligence to 
come before winter" (II Tim. 4:21). The text con
t inued to linger in his thoughts as he sat in his 
room. He decided, "I had better write a letter 
now to my mother. Perhaps the winter of death is 
near for her." He wrote to her and expressed 
gratitude for h e r e x emp l ary Christian li f e. 

Two days later whi le he sat in class a telegram 
was given to him. It read, "Come at once. Your 
mother is critically ill!" Hurriedly he went to 
the country home. His mother was still living. 

A smile of recognition and satisfaction was on 
her face. Under her pillow lay a treasured posses
sion--the loving letter her son had written her 
after the Sunday service. It had cheered and com
forted her as she entered "the valley of the 
of de t" 



Kay Van Dyke 7 i ss America , was 
being interviewed during the pageant finals. Emcee 
Bert Parks asked, "Do you carry a Bible as a 'good 
luck charm'?" The twenty-one-year-old Sunday 

teacher from Phoenix, Arizona, replied, "It's 
not a charm, but the most important Book I own." 
And she added, "I wouldn't classify my relation
ship to Jesus Christ as a religion, but rather as 
faith. I trust in Him completely." (Tan) 

-
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The Virtue of Thanksgiving 
Psalm 116:1-14 

Sardis Baptist Church 
November 18, 2012 

Thanksgiving should be more than a national holiday, 
or a season we celebrate, or an attitude we express. It 

should be a virtue characterizing the whole of our lives. 

I. The reason for Thanksgiving - vss. 1-6 & 8 
1. Answered prayer - vss. 1-2 
2. Healing -vss. 3-6 
3. Deliverance - vs. 8 

(1) From death - vs. 8a 
(2) From despondency - vs. 8b 
(3) From moral disaster -vs. 8c 

II. The results of Thanksgiving - vss. 7-10 
1. Relaxed attitude - vs. 7 
2. Confidence in the face of life - vs. 9 
3. A testimony to others - vs. 1 Oa 
6. Honoring our promises - vs. 14 

(1) Vows are personally made - vs. 14a "My vows" 
(2) Vows are to be publicly paid - vs. 14b "In the 

presence of all his people. " 

Was there a time of need when you made a promise to 
God? Have you kept it? The response of thanksgiving 

is, "I will pay my vows unto the Lord now, in the 
presence of all His people. " 




